
  MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

5:15 AM MADE OF
MUSCLE -
SARA JO

TRANSFORM
- CHRISTY

TRANSFORM -
CHRISTY

RECOVERY-
CHRISTY/
MORGAN

B.L.T - SARA
JO

8:00 AM   YOGA LITE-
LINDA

  YOGA LITE -
LINDA

 

8:15 AM AQUA
  FITNESS-

RENA

  AQUA
  FITNESS-

RENA

  AQUA  
FITNESS-

RENA

9:00 AM   KEEP IT
MOVIN' -

LINDA

  KEEP IT
MOVIN' -

LINDA

 

9:15 AM TOTAL
  BODY TONING

- RENA

  TOTAL
  BODY

TONING -RENA

  MIX
  IT UP -RENA

10:00 AM ARTHRITIS
 AQUATICS-

LINDA

ARTHRITIS
 AQUATICS-

LINDA

12:15 PM HIIT-PATRICE HIIT -
PATRICE

 

4:00 PM SWIM KIDS SWIM KIDS

4:30 PM BODY BLITZ-
MORGAN

BODY BLITZ -
MORGAN

5:00 PM AQUA
  FITNESS-
PATRICE

AQUA
  FITNESS-
PATRICE

 

5:00 PM FIT KIDS FIT KIDS

6:00 PM AQUA
ZUMBA® -
LAUREN

AQUA
ZUMBA®-
LAUREN

203 N 34TH ST.
GATESVILLE, TX 

254-865-4012
GATESVILLETX.COM

MON-THUR 5AM - 10PM
FRI 5AM - 9PM
SAT 7AM - 6PM
SUN 1PM - 6PM

  JANUARY 2 - MARCH 8JANUARY 2 - MARCH 8
SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

POOL CLASSES ARE FOR MEMBERS ONLY



Arthritis Aquatics: This program is developed through the National Arthritis Foundation. All
exercises are designed by a therapist for optimal joint safety for participants. It is a full body

workout working every muscle and joint in the body. 
Mix It Up: We’re going to MIX it UP on Friday with dance, step, and barre inspired workouts. Come

join us for FUNday FRIday!
Aqua Fitness: This class held in the pool improves cardiovascular conditioning, muscular strength
and endurance using the buoyancy and resistance of the water to give you a safe, effective, & fun

workout. It also allows a break from "impact" on the body so you are getting a great workout
without pounding your joints, ligaments and tendons.

Yoga Lite: Working to increase balance, flexibility and strength through the use of yoga poses.
Geared to the intermediate level with modifications for the new to yoga and progressions for the

more experienced. 
HIIT: Total body workout with high intensity interval training. Includes overall body strengthening

circuit with a mix of cardio. Modifications will be given for each exercise so anyone can join!
Aqua Zumba®:  Blends the Zumba philosophy with water resistance, creating a safe, low-impact,
high-energy aquatic exercise. As water creates natural resistance, each step or dance move is

more challenging and helps with muscle-toning and cardio-conditioning
Transform – 45min. weight class designed to slow down, using longer rest periods, check your

form & challenge major muscle groups using traditional dumbbell & barbell exercises. Will include
weight machines. You will tone & sculpt muscles as well as develop muscular endurance.

Total Body Toning: Get ready for a full body workout focusing on strength, endurance, and balance.
Your instructor will use a variety of equipment, training methods, and exercise disciplines to

provide you with the best workout for your day!
Keep It Movin': " The more you can move, the longer you will move" A low impact approach to

getting and keeping active and fit. A blend of cardio and strength training using weights,
resistance bands and other available equipment. 

Made of Muscle: The more muscle you have the more fat you will burn. This class will be fun!
Includes circuit training/stations, and finishes with core training/stretching for a complete

workout. All-Levels.
B.L.T: A participant favorite! Buns/Legs/Thighs-ALL things lower body. A catchy name with

GREAT rewards. All-Levels.
Body Blitz: This class with an effective blend of strength, cardio, and core training.  Morgan's goal
for this class is to increase your metabolism by building lean muscle & improving cardiovascular

performance. 
Zumba®: This class fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves to create a one-of-a-

kind fitness program that will blow you away. 
Recovery - Give your body some love for all that hard work with a lengthy stretching session. Try

this class to improve muscle recovery, reduce muscle soreness, and increase flexibility.
Swim Kids: This class is designed with kids in mind! Drop your kids off with a certified lifeguard, to

have a great time playing in the water and exercising at the same time! Your kids won’t know the
difference.

Fit Kids: Let the kids exercise and have fun while you get your workout in! The kids will be playing
games, having fun, and not even know they're exercising. Ages 5-13 


